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1. SOCIOLINGUISTIC SITUATION  
“Bim Weng”, the Bimin Language, is spoken by a population of approximately 2,000 speakers. About half 

of them are living in the main valley of this language group, which is situated in the very South-East of the 
Sandaun Province of Papua New Guinea. The language itself is also spoken in a slightly different dialect towards 
the South, in the Western Province. The speakers of this dialect call it: “Nimtew Weng” (which means “‘What’ 
language”). By this they want to distinguish their language from the closest related language towards the West: 
Faiwol, which they call “‘Watew’ Weng”, using the Faiwol word for “what”. “Nimtew Weng” is spoken by 
about 600 to 700 speakers. It is grammatically very similar to “Bim Weng”, though there are a few differences in 
the lexical inventory. 

Although the whole Bimin speaking community agrees that they all speak the same language (with some 
known and noted differences in the lexical inventory between the two dialects), the “Nimtew Weng” speaking 
community does not want to call their language “Bim Weng”, because that language name is derived from the 
Bim phratry, which is only one out of the four phratries making up the Bimin society, and they do not want to be 
identified as Bim-min: Sons of the Bim phratry. 

The rest of the “Bim/Nimtew Weng” speaking population is either scattered geographically somewhere in 
between these two main groups, or living and working at Tabubil, at Ok Tedi Mining. 

“Bim/Nimtew Weng” (i.e. Bimin) is classified as a language of the Trans New Guinea Phylum, Central and 
South New Guinea Stock, Ok Family, Mountain Ok Sub-Family (Wurm 1982). 

This paper was written based on data collected during a period of about six years of field work in the 
language group. The principal language helpers were: Pastor Tikil, Pastor Kaneng, Pastor Bulus, and Saimon. 

Since 1995 the Bimin Vernacular Prep-Schools (BVPS) have successfully started in five different villages 
throughout the Bim Weng speaking community. Another three to four Nimtew Weng speaking villages were 
planning to start prep-schools in 1998, and two got actually started in 1999. New BVPS teachers are now trained 
by the more experienced BVPS teachers. All the BVPS teaching materials (Pre-Reader, Alphabet Book, Primer, 
Math-Primer, and over 60 titles of Big-Books) are written in the orthography based on Weber, 1992a and Weber, 
1992b, which has met with approval by both teachers and students. 

2. PHONEMES 

2.1 Vowels 
 

i  u 
e  o 
 a  
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2.2 Consonants 
 

 Labial Alveolar Velar 
Plosives (voiced) b d g 
Plosives (unvoiced)  t k 

[k~X~F] 
Nasals m n N 
Laterals  l 

[l,R] 
 

Fricatives f 
[f, p, w] 

s  

 

2.3 Semivowels  
All the phonetic semivowels can be derived from phonemic vowels by the following rule: 

iV → iV Only preceding a vowel. 

uV → uV Only preceding a  vowel. 

 
 1) /iem/ [iem] ‘my mother’ 

 2) /a'iem/ [å.'iem] ‘forbidden’ 

 3) /ka'miof/ [kå.'miop] ‘spec. of spirits’ 

 4) /sok-'ian/ [sok.'iån] ‘snake’ 

 5) /al'uol/ [ål.'uol] ‘exchange’ 

 6) /il'uit/ [il-’uit] ‘small of the back’ 

3. SYLLABLES 

3.1 Simple (CVC) 
These are the four basic syllable patterns in a simple word. 

 
V  [e] 'he' [u] 'she' [i] 'they' 
VC  [åm] 'house' [im] 'their' [ok] 'water' 
CV  [be] 'he is' [ki] 'enough' [bå] 'no' 
CVC  [kok] 'spec. wood' [nem] 'my' [gel] 'small' 

 

3.2 Vowel Sequences 
The following table shows the behavior of vowel sequences. 

 

Second vowel ·⇒ 

First vowel ⇓ 

i e å o u 

i [i˘] [ie] [iå] [io] [iu] 
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i˘m 

‘hornet’ 

diem 

‘head dress’ 

bia 

‘cassowary’ 

biol 

‘bush knife’ 

fium 

‘barren’ 

e [ei] 

geim 

‘bird arrow’ 

[e˘] 

ye.te˘m 

‘huge’ 

   

å [åi] 

åik 

‘dance place’ 

[åe] 

ået 

‘division’ 

[å˘] 

a.tå˘n 

‘sun’ 

[åo] 

å.ol 

‘powerful 
spirit’ 

[åu] 

åul 

‘child’ 

o [oi] 

mu.moin no
n 

‘stalactites’ 

 [oå] 

so.å 

‘pandanus, 
spec. of’ 

[o˘] 

fo˘N 

‘tongue’ 

[ou] 

bou 

‘direct shot’ 

u [ui] 

kuin.e 

‘afternoon’ 

[ue] 

kuen 

‘gall bladder’ 

[uå] 

duån 

‘eight’ 

[uo] 

duo 

‘span (a rope)’ 

[u˘] 

su˘k 

‘rain’ 

Following is the rule for vowel sequences: 

Geminates do not degeminate (i.e., they become “long vowels”), high-high sequences are one syllable, 
lower-higher sequences are one syllable, mid-low sequences are two syllables, and high-lower sequences are on-
glides. 

3.3 Consonant sequences 
 

Consonant sequences do not occur word-initially or -finally. The following table lists all known word 
medial consonant sequences: 

Sequence Example 
Phonemic 

 
Phonetic 

Gloss 

Nb daNba'lat dåNbå'Råt weak 

Nd 'fineNda 'fineNdå rest 

Ng aN'gil åN'giR body 

Nt foN'tuf foN'tuf foN'tup foN'tup snail 

Nk 'deNkala duku'le 'deNkålå duku'le he hangs (it) up 

Nm 'nuNmel 'nuNmeR we brothers 

Nn 'naNnaN 'nåNnåN funny, crazy 

Nf 'faNfaN 'fåNfåN comrady 

Ns faNsile'min fåNsiRe'min cooked mixture (=bred/cake) 
tb 'betbet 'betbet hurt, sore 
tk atka'tun åtkå'tun back side of a house 
tm 'fotmo 'fotmo glue 
tn bet'nam bet'nåm kind of grass 
tf 'ketfoloN 'ketfoRoN ear-stick 
ts olmit'sin olmit'sin backside 
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kb ais 'bokbok åis 'bokbok flower 
kd 'dekdek 'dekdek kind of bird 
kt 'baktin 'båktin shelf 

km kak'mit kåk'mit root 
kn kuek'nok kuek'nok kind of bird 
kf 'fokfok mole 'fokfok mole he stands (erect) 
ks 'buksum 'buksum coal 
mb am'bef åm'bep round worm 
md bam'da båm'då plane 
mg 'gimgim 'gimgim mosquito 
mt mam'tel måm'tel crazy 
mk 'bamki 'bamki blessing 
mn kam'nel kåm'neR down there 
mf 'fulumfulum 'fuRumfuRum curled 
ms alem'sal åRem'såR three 
nb tan'bel tån'beR adolescent 
nd 'mindi 'mindi glow-worm 
ng 'kengolgol 'kengolgol kind of weed 
nt 'bontem 'bontem mouth 
nk 'ankeis 'ånkeis his older sister’s husband 
nm 'kunmit 'kunmit hill 
nf an'fel ån'feR later 
ns 'banso 'bånso plenty 
fb 'katefbeke 'kåtepbeke he cares for you 
fd daf'dif dåp'dip ground full of roots 
fg da'kafgilas då'kåpgilås kind of bug 
ft kaf'tif kåp'tip people 
fk af'kol åp'kol carefully, slowly 
fm seif'men seip'men first born child 
fn 'nifnif 'nipnip cocoon 
fs dafsu'le dåpsu'le he praises 
sb 'besbes 'besbes “got you!” 
sg 'gesges 'gesges cricket 
st TeNis'tikin teNis'tikin Tengistikin (place name) 
sk as'kom ås'kom shield 
sm aismam'tak åismåm'tåk kind of bird 
sn 'eisneg 'eisneN something 
lb 'ailbin 'åilbin light 
lg 'galgul 'gålgul accumulation 
lt -kal'ti kåR'ti … too 
ls ki'lelsi ki'ReRsi careful 
lk 'kilkemin 'kiRkemin creator 
lf 'talfut 'tåRfut beginning/source/start 
lm fil'mok fiR'mok spittle 

 

1. Doubling of a consonant across morphemes initiates the following degemination rule:  

C1 + C1  C1 
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 7) a. /bim + min/ [‘bimin] ‘Bimin people’ 
b. /bas + so/ [‘båso] ‘with my in-law’ 

2. Voiced plosives can never be in the C1 position of consonant sequences. 

3. The phonemes /l/ and /N/ never occur word initially, and never as C2 in a consonant sequence. 

4. The following consonant sequences do not occur: 
 

C1 C2: labial C2:alveolar C2: velar 
Plosives  td tg 
   kg 
Fricatives sf sd  
Laterals  ld lN 
  ln  

 

4. PITCH/STRESS/ACCENT 
Stress and high pitch always go together and are phonemic, as shown in the following examples. 

 8) a. /boko'líf/ [boko'Ríp] ‘say.2/3PL’ 
b. /’bókolif/ [‘bókoRif] ‘be.FUT.2/3PL’ 

 9) a. /’kókmen/ [‘kókmen] ‘big-head’ 
b. /kok'mén/ [kok'mén] ‘close by’ 

 10) a. /’síNam/ [‘síNåm] ‘flying fox’ 
b. /si'Nám/ [si'Nåm] ‘far away’ 

Although a single word in isolation most of the times has an audible phonemic stress on one of its syllables 
this word within an utterance might change the stress to a different syllable or even lose it in favor of a 
semantically more important word in the context. Within an utterance it is rather a phrase (whether noun or verb 
phrase) carrying a stress than single words. (Following examples in orthographic writing) 
 11) ,Yemen iblof kelin'ba kebe. 

'He does not like taro.' 

If the single word is said in isolation, there would be stress on each of the words: 'yemen, 'taro' and i'blof, 
'heart'. Within an utterance though, there are far less stresses than words. In our example above, there is another 
minor stress on the first syllable of yemen, but iblof does not take any. - That also might change depending on the 
speaker's intentions. 
 12) 'Yemen iblof kelin,ba kebe. 

'Taro, he doesn't like...!' 

Now the major stress is on 'yemen and the minor is on the verb kelin'ba kebe. The speaker marks his 
surprise, that "he" doesn't like taro - the most important food in that region, etc. 

There is a very limited number of words which do have a contrastive tone - or rather high pitch. The 
semantic load of those few words is very low and the context clarifies without effort the intended meaning. 
 13) a. /boko'líf/ [boko'Ríp] ‘say.2/3PL’ 

b. /’bókolif/ [‘bókoRif] ‘be.FUT.2/3PL’ 

 14) a. /’kókmen/ [‘kókmen] ‘big-head’ 
b. /kok'mén/ [kok'mén] ‘close by’ 

 15) a. /’síNam/ [‘síNåm] ‘flying fox’ 
b. /si'Nám/ [si'Nå@m] ‘far away’ 
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 16) a. /fián/ [fiå@n] ‘flea’ 
b. /fian/ [fiån] ‘big’ 

 17) a. /’áluue/ [‘å@luwe] ‘hold tied’ 
b. /a'lúue/ [å'lúwe] ‘bark’ 

5. PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
 

5.1 Lateral /l/ 
/l/  [l~R] 

The allophones [l] and [R] fluctuate freely.  

 18) a.  /’felfel/ ['feRfeR] ['felfeR] 
 ['felfel] ['feRfel] 

‘swallow’ 

 

5.1.1 Plosives and /l/ 
In sequences of  

plosive + V1 + /l/ + V2  

everyday pronunciation drops the first vowel V1 before the lateral phoneme /l/: 
 19) /ibo'lof/ [ib'lop] ‘heart’ 

 20) /tu'lum/ [tlum] ‘old/used’ 

 21) /ta'lum/ [tlum] ‘bridge’ 

In careful speech, the vowel V1 is audible. 

5.2 Fricative /f/ 
The distribution of the allophones of the phoneme /f/ occur according to the following rule: 

 
/f/  [w] / _V 
   [p] / _ C 
     / _# 
   [f] / #_ 
    / C__ 

 
The above rule states that /f/ turns into  

a labio-velar semivowel [w] before vowels, and 
into a labial plosive [p] before consonants, and at word ends, and 
into a labial fricative [f] word initially, and after consonants. 

 22) /a'lef/ [å'lep] ‘father/two’ 

 23) /a'lefo/ [å'lewo] ‘father/two.VOC’ 

 24) a. /os feif 'aNe/ [os feip 'åNe] ‘he does drum the kundu’ 
b. /os 'feife/ [os 'feiwe] ‘he drums the kundu’’ 

 25) a. /deif/ [deip] ‘road/path’ 
b. /deif a'lef/ [deip å'lep] ‘two raods/pathes’ 
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 26) /deif am/ ['deiwåm] ‘rest/road house’ 

 27) a. /kaf'tif/ [kåp'tip] ‘people’ 
b. /kaf'tifo/ [kåp'tiwo] ‘people.VOC; help!’ 

5.3 Plosive /k/ 
/k/ [k~X~F] 

The allophones [k] and [X] and [F] fluctuate freely. But a tendency that can be observed:  
     [X] at syllable onsets following consonants 
     [F] intervocally, and 
     [k] word initially. 

There is also a tendency for different phratries to favour one or the other pronunciation. The Kuskis phratry 
speakers seem to use fricatives more often than the Bim phratry speakers. Kuskis speakers sometimes even use 
the velar affricate instead of the plain velar stop the Bim phratry speakers use. But nevertheless, there are 
differences between speakers of even the same dialect (e.g. “Bim Weng”) 

These observations are really more tendencies, and by no means conclusive. They also vary very much with 
the personal preference of a speaker. 
 28) a. /kaf'tem/ [kåp'tem] ‘spiritual realm’ 

b.  [Xåp'tem]  

 29) a. /kaiN/ [kåiN] ‘pig’ 
b.  [XåiN] 

 30) a. /tu'kul/ [tu'kul] ‘bold’ 
b.  [tu'Xul] 
c.  [tu'Ful] 

6. MORPHOPHONEMIC PROCESS: VOWEL HARMONY 
On a very limited base, there is some evidence of vowel harmony. The highly irregular verb /tal/ ‘come’ is 

the only verb following this pattern, but it shows the process best and most completely. When there are two 
consonants between the stem and a suffixed vowel, the stem vowel does not change, as in example 31)a: 
 31) a. /tal-s-e/ /’talse/ ‘he came’ 

   come-PST-3SG 

When there is only one consonant between the stem vowel and a suffixed vowel, the stem vowel changes, as in 
30b-e. 
   b. /tal-e/ /te'le/ ‘he comes’ 

   come-3SG 
c. /tal-if/ /te'lip/ ‘you.PL/they come’ 
 come-2/3PL 
d. /tal-uf/ /tu'luf/ ‘we come’ 
 come-1PL 
e. /tal-oko-luf/ /toloko'luf/ ‘we will go’ 
 come-FUT-1PL 

The only other evidence of vowel harmony is with the personal verb suffixes. The phoneme /l/ is 
epenthesized when a verb stem ends in a vowel. The basic subject suffix set is: 

 SG PL 

1 -(l)i -(l)uf 
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2 -(l)ef -(l)if 

3m -(l)e -(l)if 

3f -(l)u -(l)if 

Following are two examples of verbs that behave regularly and therefore do not have vowel harmony: 

 32) a. /duku'-i/ /duku'li/ ‘I put…’ 
b. /duku' ef/ /duku'lef/ ‘you.SG put …’ 
c. /duku' e/ /duku'le/ ‘he puts…’ 
d. /duku' u/ /duku'lu/ ‘she puts…’ 
e. /duku' uf/ /duku'luf/ ‘we put…’ 
f. /duku' if/ /duku'lif/ ‘they/you.PL put…’ 

 33) a. /ba»m i/ /ba'mi/ ‘I search’ 
b. /bam ef/ /ba'mef/ ‘you.SG search’ 
c. /bam e/ /ba'me/ ‘he searches’ 
d. /bam u/ /ba'mu/ ‘she searches’ 
e. /bam uf/ /ba'muf/ ‘we search’ 
f. /bam if/ /ba'mif/ ‘they/you.PL search’ 

In a quote formula clause, a vowel in harmony with the nucleus of the suffix is added right after the suffix –
om (  quote formula: QF) and just preceding the subject suffix (cp. table above), as exemplified in the 
following examples: 

 34) a. /bokol-om-if/ /bokolome'lif/ ‘you.PL/they say: “……” ’ 
 say-QF-2/3PL 
b. /bokol-om-uf/ /bokolomu'luf/ ‘we say: “……” ’ 
 say-QF-1PL 

Harmonization goes “right-to-left”, i.e. regressively. 

The rules for the quality of the harmonizing vowels are as following: 

Suffixes with /i/ or /e/ in the nucleus are preceded by /e/, while suffixes with /u/ in the nucleus are preceded 
by /u/. 

 35) a. /-li/ [-e-li] ‘1Sg’ 
b. /-lef/ [-e-lef] ‘2SG’ 
c. /-luf/ [-u-luf] ‘1PL’ 

Following are examples for quote introduction clauses, with the morpheme –om as the marker for this type 
of clause: 

 36) Md anjnk,nl,d,kh9 Ô… … …”+ `mfrd- 
I said: “… … …”, I said. 

 37) Mt anjnk,nl,d,kte9 Ô… … …”+ `mfrtkte- 
We said: “… … …”, we said. 

 

suffix vowel quality harmonizing vowel resulting morpheme 

i e -eli, -elif 

e e -ele, -elef 
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u u -uluf 

 

Unfortunately this neat rule does not hold watertight. Following this rule one would expect for the 3SG.f 
suffix in a quote formula clause to be *[-ulu], but actually it is an exception:  [-elu]. 
 38) a. /... bokolome: …/ [bokoRomeRe] ‘… he said: …’ 

b. /... bokolomi: …/ [bokoRomeRi] ‘… I said: …’ 
c. /... bokolomef: …/ [bokoRomeRep] ‘… you said: …’ 
d. /… bokolomuf: …/ [bokoRomuRup] ‘… we said: …’ 
e. /… bokolomu: …/ [bokoRomeRu] ‘… she said: …’ 

7. FORMAL SUMMERY OF PHONEMIC RULES 

7.1 Consonants 
a) Phonemic representation of phones: 

 .j.  Zj\}ZX\}ZF\ 

 .k.  Zk\}ZR\ 

  Ze\  Zv\ . U 
 Zo\ . B 
  . " 
 Ze\ . "_ 
  / C__ 

 b) Degemination rules: 

C1 + C1  C1 

7.2 Vowels 
 

V1 + V1  V1˘ 1 Syllable 

VL
1 + VH

2  V1V2 1 Syllable 

VH
1 + VL

2  
V1V2 1 Syllable 

VM
1 + VL

2  V1.V2 2 Syllables 

VH
1 + VH

2  V1V2 1 Syllable 
 
 

8. APPENDIX 

8.1 Contrastive voicing 
 

 39) a. /tem/ [tem] ‘hole’ 
b. /dem/ [dem] ‘fruit’ 
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 40) a. /em'diw/ [em'dip] ‘like him’ 
b. /kaf'tif/ [kåf'tif] ‘people’ 

 41) a. /gal/ [gål] ‘tired’ 
b. /kal/ [kål] ‘skin’ 

 42) a. /tu'gul/ [tu'gul] ‘fat’ 
b. /tu'kul/ [tu'kul] ‘bold’ 

 43) a. /fes/ [fes] ‘gloss’ 
b. /bes/ [bes] ‘“gott’cha”’ 

 44) a. /ka'biak/ [kå'biak] ‘over there’ 
b. /kaf'ial/ [kåp'iåR] ‘lizard, spec. of’ 

Voiced plosives are never in word final position and never before a consonant. If for any reason in a word a 
morpheme drops that would leave a voiced plosive at a word final position, that plosive becomes de-voiced. 
 45) a. /sob-e'te/ [so.be.’te] ‘later (specific)’ 

b. /sof/ [sof] ‘later’ 

8.2 /l/ 
The phoneme /l/ never occurs word initially, but contrasts with /d/, /t/, /n/, /l/, /s/ as following examples 

show: 
 46) l: /buluf/ [bu'Rup] ‘be.1PL’ 

d: /'buden/ ['buden] ‘tree, spec. of ’ 
t: /butuf/ [bu'tup] ‘wet’ 

 47) l: /ka'lak/ [kå'låk] ‘your father’s older sister’s children’ 
d: /ka'dak/ [kå'dåk] ‘down’ 

 48) l: /bel/ [bel] ‘wing’ 
s: /bes/ [bes] ‘“gott’cha”’ 
n: /ben/ [ben] ‘seven’ 

8.3 /N/ 
Contrary to what has been stated in Weber, 1992a, the phones [g] and [N] are not allophones of the same 

phoneme /g/, but rather a contrast between [g] and [N] can be shown. 

 49) a. /si'Nam/ [si'Nåm] ‘far away’ 
b. /si'gal/ [si'gåR] ‘claw’ 
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